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a b s t r a c t
Barrow, the northernmost point in Alaska, is one of the most intensively studied areas in the Arctic.
However, paleoenvironmental evidence is limited for northern Alaska for the LateglacialeHolocene
transition. For a regional paleoenvironmental reconstruction, we investigated a permafrost ice-wedge
tunnel near Barrow, Alaska. The studied site was ﬁrst excavated in the early 1960s and intercepts a buried
ice-wedge system at 3e6 m depth below the surface. A multi-methodological approach was applied to
this buried ice-wedge system and the enclosing sediments, which in their combination, give new insight
into the Late Quaternary environmental and climate history. Results of geochronological, sedimento-
logical, cryolithological, paleoecological, isotope geochemical and microbiological studies reﬂect
different stages of mid to late Wisconsin (MW to LW), Allerød (AD), Younger Dryas (YD), Preboreal (PB),
and Late Holocene paleoenvironmental evolution. The LW age of the site is indicated by AMS dates in the
surrounding sediments of 21.7 kyr BP at the lateral contact of the ice-wedge system as well as 39.5 kyr BP
below the ice-wedge system. It is only recently that in this region, stable isotope techniques have been
employed, i.e. to characterize different types of ground ice. The stable isotope record (oxygen: d18O;
hydrogen: dD) of two intersecting ice wedges suggests different phases of the northern Alaskan climate
history from AD to PB, with radiocarbon dates from 12.4 to 9.9 kyr BP (ranging from 14.8 to 10.6 kyr cal
BP). Stable isotope geochemistry of ice wedges reveals winter temperature variations of the Lateglacial
eHolocene transition including a prominent YD cold period, clearly separated from the warmer AD and
PB phases. YD is only weakly developed in summer temperature indicators (such as pollen) for the
northern Alaska area, and by consequence, the YD cold stadial was here especially related to the winter
season. This highlights that the combination of winter and summer indicators comprehensively
describes the seasonality of climate-relevant processes in discrete time intervals. The stable isotope
record for the Barrow buried ice-wedge system documents for the ﬁrst time winter climate change at the
LateglacialeHolocene transition continuously and at relatively high (likely centennial) resolution.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The Lateglacial to Early Holocene transition of the global climate
lasting about 2.5 kyr covers the Allerød (AD) warming, the Younger
Dryas (YD) cooling, and the Preboreal (PB) warming phases. Pale-
oenvironmental reconstructions for this critical transitional period
are limited for northern Alaska, but may add important information
to regional and global, spatial and temporal correlations. Mann
et al. (2002) provide stratigraphic evidence from an Alaskan
Arctic Foothill site for the tundra landscape responses to climatic
change for the period 13e8 kyr BP. Eisner et al. (2005) document an
early phase of high productive plant growth at ca 8 kyr BP from an
erosional remnant on the northern Arctic Coastal Plain. MacDonald
et al. (2006) correlate early peatland development on a circum-
arctic basis beginning around 16.5 kyr BP and expanding rapidly
between 12 and 8 kyr BP. Numerous regional pollen records reﬂect
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a rapid transformation of the vegetation communities from herb-
dominated tundra to birch-dominated shrub tundra ca 14e12 kyr
BP (e.g. Ager, 1982; Brubaker et al., 1983; Anderson, 1985, 1988;
Anderson et al., 1988; Eisner and Colinvaux, 1992; Anderson and
Brubaker, 1994). The largest regional environmental impact was
the reopening of the Bering Strait between 12 and 11 kyr BP
(Hopkins, 1982; Keigwin et al., 2006).
Strong temperature variations in the Arctic during the Late
Pleistocene to Early Holocene transition are well documented by
d18O changes in Greenland ice cores (e.g. Alley, 2000). Similar
variations are obvious in the stable isotope composition of ice
wedges along the Laptev Sea coast, northeast Siberia (Meyer et al.,
2002a, b) that are likely related to winter temperature changes.
This investigation focuses on the Lateglacial and Early Holocene
environmental history recorded in a buried ice-wedge system and
its enclosing permafrost deposits. Within the framework of
permafrost investigations conducted at Barrow, Alaska, in the early
1960s a team of scientists from the Cold Regions Research and
Engineering Laboratory (CRREL) excavated an approximate 9
meters long and 1.5 m high buried ice-wedge system (Brown, 1963,
1965, 1967). The site was re-sampled in 2004 and 2006 by a team
from AlfredWegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research (AWI)
in Potsdam. Neither radiocarbon AMS dating nor stable isotope
techniques were readily available in the 1960s. Therefore, the ﬁrst
step in our current investigations was to reconﬁrm and reﬁne the
age estimate of the site based on modern AMS dating technologies.
Permafrost tunnels offer unique three-dimensional under-
ground insight into structures and compositions of the frozen
ground including the enclosed ground ice. Such observational sites
allow very detailed stratigraphic studies of both ground ice and
permafrost deposits and the opportunity to obtain undisturbed and
clean samples for numerous analytical approaches. With stable
ground temperatures well below 0 C (mean annual ground
temperature of 10 C), this site serves as “permafrost laboratory”
and can be revisited if the data require re-sampling for further
understanding of the system and its surroundings.
A series of papers were published about the site including
radiocarbon dating of buried and ice-included organics and
chemical analyses of sediments and soil (Brown, 1963, 1965, 1967,
1969a, 1969b; Brown and Sellmann, 1966). Colinvaux (1964) pre-
sented paleo-ecological interpretations based on pollen recovered
from the buried ice wedge (14,000 500 yr BP) and overlying
frozen organic materials.
In 2004, the access to the permafrost tunnel, previously sealed by
seepage of surfacewater into the access shaft, was reopened. During
spring of 2004 and 2006, detailed description and sampling of
ground ice, sediment, ice texture and fossils preserved in the frozen
ground were carried out. The main objectives of the new investi-
gation were: (1) to conduct a stable isotope characterization of the
ground ice for a reconstruction of the winter temperatures at the
timeof their formation thatwas previously not feasible; (winter is in
this manuscript deﬁned as the period, where precipitation falls as
snow); (2) to review the site’s geochronology in light of new dating
techniques (i.e. AMS radiocarbondating) andﬁeld observations; and
(3) to undertake new sedimentological, geocryological, paleoeco-
logical, as well as microbiological studies for a detailed character-
ization of permafrost and landscape development from this part of
the Alaskan Arctic Coastal Plain. The multi-methodological
approach and especially the combination ofwinter (ground ice) and
summer (pollen) indicators are assumed to give new insight into the
local and regional environmental history. We present pore water
and modern precipitation stable isotope data at Barrow as well as
a comprehensive lithostratigraphical and geochronological classi-
ﬁcation of the permafrost tunnel as a basis for a detailed paleo-
environmental interpretation of ground ice.
2. Regional setting
The Arctic Slope of Alaska consists of three major physiographic
provinces: theBrooksRange, theArctic Foothill, and theArcticCoastal
Plain and covers about 200,000 km2. The Inaru River is the only river
that lies entirely within the Coastal Plain and discharges into the
Dease Inlet to the east of Barrow. The Barrow Peninsula (71180N,
156400W) is situated at the northern extremity of the Arctic Coastal
Plain bordered on thewest by the Chukchi Sea and to the east by the
Beaufort Sea and its lagoon complexes (Fig. 1). In the local area,
elevations range from3 to5 malongElsonLagoonon the east and rise
to the southwest to over 10 m. The 100 mbathymetric contour on the
Chukchi Sea side is 17 km offshore and 26 km on the Beaufort side
(Brown et al., 2003). Continuous permafrost up to 300 m thick
underlies all land surfaces at Barrow (Brewer, 1958; Jorgenson et al.,
2008). The mean annual ground temperatures at depths of 20 to
30m below surface reach 9 to 9.5 C (Nelson et al., 2008).
The coastal climate is characterized by long, dry cold winters
and short, moist cool summers, and is moderated by the proximity
of the ocean. The mean annual air temperature is 12.0 C and
Fig. 1. Setting of the buried ice-wedge system near Barrow, Alaska, where XeY indicate the position of the cross section displayed in Fig. 2.
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mean annual precipitation is 106 mm (Barrow airport, 1971e2000),
more than 50% falling in the short summer period (NOAA, 2002).
The windblown snow cover reaches a thickness of 20e40 cm. The
Barrow Peninsula is dominated by wet, acidic soils. The average
thickness of the active layer is less than 40 cm.
The Arctic Coastal Plain was unglaciated during the Late Pleis-
tocene (Kaufman and Manley, 2004). Its sediments are mainly
composed of near-shore marine, ﬂuvial, alluvial and eolian deposits
of Middle to Late Quaternary age. The deposits, termed the Gubik
Formation, are seldom thicker than 30 m and overlie rocks of
Cretaceous and Tertiary age (Black, 1964; Sellmann and Brown,
1973). The Gubik Formation is subdivided into the Barrow and
the Skull Cliff Units. Sellmann and Brown (1973) summarized the
local stratigraphy of the Barrow region using additional results
from their drilling and other available subsurface information.
Regional sediments of the Barrow area are largely the product of
a series of marine transgressions. Based on a recent unpublished
radiocarbondate (>46,890 yr BP; pers. comm. Julie Brigham-Grette)
from the inland beach ridge with an elevation of 10 m (Fig. 2),
the age of the last major transgression was reassigned to the
Simpsonian transgression (70 kyr ago) by Brigham (1985). The Late
Quaternary landscape dynamics of the outer Arctic Coastal Plain and
in particular the Barrow area are characterized by a changing sea
level. Widely distributed fossil beach lines point to a series of
transgressions during Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 5e (Pelukian
Transgression; Brigham-Grette and Hopkins, 1995). During the Last
GlacialMaximum(LGM) the sea level droppeddownto90 m in the
Bering Sea as compared to the modern sea level, down to 97 m in
the western Beaufort Sea, and down to about 115 m at the Alas-
kaneCanadian boundary (Hopkins, 1982). Since 15.5 kyr BP, the
global sea-level rise lead to the ﬂooding of the Bering Land Bridge
(Hopkins,1982). The openingof the Bering Straitwas datedbetween
about 12 and 11 kyr 14C BP (Elias et al., 1996). The inﬂow of Paciﬁc
water through the Bering Strait brought ﬁrst Paciﬁc bivalves to the
Arctic Ocean at about 13 kyr cal BP (Bradley and England, 2008).
The present periglacial landscape of the Barrow peninsula is
characterized by large, elliptical, oriented lakes covering up to 22%
of the surface (Hinkel et al., 2003, 2005). The remaining land
surface is composed of tundra covered drained-lake basins (up to
50%), and polygonal ground. The latter is the result of intensive ice-
wedge growth in the upper 2e4 m. The ice wedges grow over many
thousands of years as snow melt water penetrate thermal
contraction cracks that develop during the winter as the ground
contracts (Lachenbruch, 1962). The soils, lake-basin sediments, and
the upper permafrost zone contain relatively large amounts of
organic carbon (Hinkel et al., 2003).
Both the shallow lakes and the deeper lakes with underlying
thaw bulbs (taliks) are effective agents of thermokarst as they
remove the excessive segregated ice and ice wedges by melting,
thus resulting in settlement or lowering of the land surface or lake
bottom. The remaining ice-rich elevations have been referred as
remnants of a primary land surface not recently affected by thaw
lake migration (Hussey and Michelson, 1966). The investigated
permafrost ice-wedge tunnel is located at an elevation of about
8.3 m a.s.l., between the Middle Salt Lagoon to the east and the
Esatkuat Lagoon and the town Barrow to the west (Figs. 1 and 2;
Brown, 1963, 1969a, b). This elevation is bordered to the east by
a series of drained lake basins (see Brown et al., 1980, Fig. 1).
3. Material and methods
3.1. Fieldwork and site description
The Barrow permafrost tunnel intercepts a buried ice-wedge
system horizontally about 10 m in EeW direction and 3 m in NeS
direction (Figs. 3 and 4). The ice-wedge system is covered by about
3.5 m of tundra soil and frozen ice-rich deposits that contain small,
buried ice wedges and relatively large, active near surface ice
wedges (Brown, 1967). The new entrance shaft reaches the ice
wedge level at 3.6 m depth below surface (m b.s.). An insulating
gravel ﬁll was placed on the original ground surface to protect the
permafrost from thawing. Perennially frozen sediments are
exposed in the access shaft from 0.15 to 3.5 m b.s., at the eastern
end of the tunnel from 3.9 to 4.5 m b.s. and within the drill hole B3
in the tunnel bottom from 6.8 to 7.7 m b.s. (Fig. 3). Sampling of
sediments was carried out by means of an axe and a hammer in
the access shaft and at the end of the tunnel following a detailed
cryolithological description.
The buried ice-wedge systemwas sampled for stable isotopes in
horizontal direction at a depth of 4.5 m below the surface and about
50 cm above the ﬂoor of the permafrost tunnel (Fig. 3). In total, 59
samples were taken from ice wedges in 2004 (sampling transect
AeA0) and 72 samples in 2006 (sampling transects BeB0, N¼ 12;
CeC0, N¼ 33; DeD0, N¼ 16; EeE0, N¼ 11). Transects AeA0 , BeB0 and
DeD0 were sampled with the use of an electric chain saw (1.5 cm
slices in 10 cm intervals). The widths of single ice veinlets vary
between 1 and 6 mm. Thus, one sample (width: 15 mm) represents
an integral signal of several (up to 15) ice veins. Sampling transects
CeC0 and EeE0 were drilled in the horizontal direction with a small
auger (4 cm in diameter) and samples were taken in 10 cm reso-
lution. All ice samples were transported frozen to the cold labora-
tory at AWI (Bremerhaven, Germany), where they were cut for
further analyses.
At drill holes CeC0 and EeE0, the horizontal contact between ice
wedge and sediment was reached at a distance of 3.0 m and 1.1 m
from the tunnel wall, respectively. This leads to apparent widths of
two intersecting ice wedges of between 5.5 m and 6.5 m (Fig. 4).
At the lower end of the new access shaft, the upper contact of
the ice-wedge system was sampled separately in order to study
exchange processes between ice and sediment (Fig. 3). For this
purpose, an ice block including the uppermost 7 cm of the ice
wedge was taken and subsequently subsampled in horizontal 1 cm
Fig. 2. Generalized stratigraphic cross section (XeY) of the Barrow area (based on Sellmann and Brown, 1973).
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wide slices in the cold laboratory. Each of these slices contained the
same series of subvertical ice veins, but with increasing distance to
the upper contact of the ice wedge. These samples are excluded
from the paleoenvironmental interpretation of the ice wedges.
3.2. Analytical methods
3.2.1. Sedimentology and geocryology
Frozen sediments were freeze-dried and subsampled for sedi-
mentological, geochemical and paleoecological analysis. Before and
after the drying process the sediment samples were weighed in
order to measure the gravimetric ice content. Speciﬁc electrical
conductivities were measured with a WTW conductometer
(normalized to 25 C). Grain size analyses were performed with
a laser particle analyzer LS 200 (Fa. Beckman-Coulter). The contents
of total organic carbon (TOC), total carbon (TC) and total nitrogen
(TN) were measured with a CNS Elementar Analyzer VARIO-EL-III.
Total inorganic carbon (TIC) content was calculated after decalci-
ﬁcation of the samples by subtraction of TOC from TC. The samples
were decalciﬁed for 3 h at 95 C by adding a surplus of 1.3 N HCl to
the sediment sample prior to TIC analysis. The d13C values of TOC
weremeasuredwith a Finnigan DELTA Smass spectrometer and are
expressed in delta per mil notation (d,&) relative to the Vienna Pee
Dee Belemnite (V-PDB) standard. The accuracy of these measure-
ments is better than 0.2&. In general, variations in d13C may be
indicative of changes in the local plant association and the
decomposition of organic matter (Hoefs, 1997). Mass-speciﬁc
magnetic susceptibility controlled by the content of magnetic
minerals in the sediment is frequently used for paleoenvironmental
studies of terrestrial as well as marine Late Quaternary series. The
analyses were carried out using BARTINGTON MS2 and MS2B
instruments equipped with the sensor type MS2B. The results are
expressed in 108 m3 kg1.
3.2.2. Radiocarbon dating
The ages of the sediments as well as of the ice wedges in the
buried section were determined by Accelerator Mass Spectrometry
(AMS) 14C dating of plant remains (mainly small roots, leaves or
twigs) sampled under a light microscope. The measurements were
carried out in the Leibniz Laboratory in Kiel, Germany. Details of the
AMS facility in Kiel are given in Nadeau et al. (1997) and Nadeau
et al. (1998). In order to eliminate contamination by younger
organic acids, only the leached residues were used for dating. AMS
14C ages were calibrated using the CALIB rev. 5.02 Software, Cali-
bration dataset: intcal04.14c (Reimer et al., 2004).
3.2.3. Stable water isotopes
Hydrogen and oxygen isotope ratios were measured with
a Finnigan MAT Delta-S mass spectrometer at the AWI in Potsdam
using equilibration techniques. They are given as per mil difference
to V-SMOW (&, Vienna StandardMean OceanWater), with internal
1s errors of better than 0.8& and 0.1& for dD and d18O, respectively
(Meyer et al., 2000). Highly saline (brine) samples are difﬁcult to
measure with the equilibration method used in this study (Kohfahl
et al., 2008) and might be erroneous by up to 10& in dD and 1& in
d18O. The results are presented in d18OedD diagramswith respect to
the Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL; dD¼ 8d18Oþ 10), a linear
correlation of global fresh surface waters (Craig, 1961), and to the
Local Meteoric Water Line (LMWL) of Barrow (dD¼ 7.12
d18O 9.13; R2¼ 0.94; IAEA, 2006). In general, the most negative
d18O and dD values reﬂect the coldest temperatures. Slope and
intercept in the d18OedD diagram are valuable indicators for the
identiﬁcation of (1) precipitation deriving from the evaporation of
ocean water in different regions and (2) participation of secondary
evaporation processes (Dansgaard, 1964). The deuterium excess
(d¼ dD 8d18O) introduced by Dansgaard (1964) is an indicator for
kinetic (non-equilibrium) fractionation processes and generally
related to conditions (humidity, sea surface temperature, wind
speed) in the initial moisture source region.
3.2.4. Paleoecology
Fossil bioindicators (i.e. pollen, spores, ostracods, foraminifers,
testate amoebae) preserved in frozen sediments have been
analyzed in order to obtain paleoenvironmental information.
Pollen samples were prepared using standard techniques
(Faegri and Iversen, 1989). For each sample, 200e300 terrestrial
Fig. 3. Schematic drawing of the Barrow ice-wedge system (side view) with sediment
and ice sample positions. Dots mark sediment samples in the shaft, in the borehole B3
and of the lateral contact of the icewedge including associated radiocarbondates (yr BP).
Grey sections indicate the sampling transects of the ice wedge and the sampling of the
interface top ice wedge e sediment.
Fig. 4. Schematic drawing of the Barrow ice-wedge system (top view) showing posi-
tion of sample transects. Additionally, the orientation of ice wedge foliations is dis-
played (dashed grey lines).
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pollen grains and spores were counted at 400 magniﬁcation
under the light microscope. The relative frequency of pollen was
calculated based upon the tree and herb pollen sum. The
percentage of spores, redeposited taxa, and algae are based on the
sum of pollen and the respective group (e.g. pollenþ spores; pol-
lenþ algae, etc.) (Berglund and Ralska-Jasiewiczowa, 1986). For
graphical presentation of the pollen data the TILIA software was
used (Grimm, 1991).
For analyses of ostracods about 200 g per sediment samplewere
wet-sieved through a 0.25 mm mesh screen, and then air-dried.
Ostracod valves were identiﬁed under a stereo-microscope
according to Meisch (2000).
For foraminifer analysis, three samples from frozen sediments
below and next to the buried ice-wedge system were used. The
samples were freeze-dried, washed over a 63 mm sieve, dried at
50 C and ﬁnally examined under light microscope.
Testate amoebae (rhizopods) were analyzed for characterization
of paleosol conditions. The signiﬁcance of such analysis for paleo-
ecological studies is based on the fact that testate amoebae are
permanently attached to the substrate. Commonly their shells
(testa) are destroyed if sediments are reworked and redeposited.
Therefore, these testa indicate the in-situ paleoenvironmental
conditions during sedimentation, unlike many other biological
remains. Samples for testate amoebae analysis were sieved through
a 0.5 mm mesh and testate amoebae shells were concentrated in
a centrifuge. A drop of suspension was placed on the slide, and
glycerol added. Normally, ﬁve subsamples per sample were
examined at 200e400 magniﬁcation with a light microscope.
3.2.5. Microbiology
Methane (CH4) concentrations were analyzed by extracting CH4
from six ice-wedge samples in order to examine the temporal
variability of CH4 production by microorganisms in a cold perma-
frost environment. Approximately 10 g of frozen ground ice were
placed in glass jars ﬁlled with saturated NaCl solution. The samples
were then sealed gas tight with black rubber stoppers. The samples
were thawed, shaken and the CH4 headspace concentration was
analyzed with an Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph equipped with
a carbon plot capillary column (B 0.52 mm, 30 m) and a ﬂame
ionization detector (FID).
The potential metabolic activity of methanogenic archaea
(methane producing microorganisms) was analyzed by anoxic
incubation of 12 frozen sediment samples with hydrogen as
a substrate. The incubation temperature was 10 C. Gas samples
were taken every 24 h out of the jars headspace with a gas-tight
syringe. Methane production was calculated from the linear
increase in CH4 concentration analyzed by gas chromatography.
The number of chemo-organotrophic bacteria (COB) was deter-
mined by plate counts on BR agar (Bunt and Rovina, 1955). Plates
were incubated for one week at 18 C. More details about the
methods applied for microbial activity studies can be found in
Wagner et al. (2007).
4. Results
4.1. Sedimentological, cryolithological and geochronological studies
Thenewaccess shaft, thewestern end of the tunnel aswell as new
boreholes in the tunnelbottomexposeda sequenceof frozendeposits
between0.15 and7.7 mbelow the former ground surface (Fig. 3). Four
units (I, II, III, IV) are clearly differentiated in sedimentological, cryo-
lithological, and geochronological data (Figs. 5 and 6).
The lowermost unit I was recovered in the boreholes B2 and B3
between 7.0 and 7.7 m depth, about 1.5 m below the base of the ice-
wedge system (Fig. 3). This material consists of a mixture of
unfrozen (liquid-like) dark-grey silty and gravelly ﬁne to medium-
grained sand. The sediment was unfrozen (but below 0 C), because
of the high salinity of pore water (electrical conductivity of
119,800 mS cm1). Brown (1969b) had previously drilled, sampled
and reported this high salt zone. Unit I was underlain by coarse
material, which was observed but could not be sampled with the
drilling equipment available. The sediments of unit I contain
0.5e1.8 wt% of organic carbon and show the highest magnetic
susceptibility of about 30e84108 m3 kg1. The uppermost
sediment sample within the borehole B3 in 6.8 m depth dated to
39.5 kyr BP (Table 1) has a low magnetic susceptibility of only
13108 m3 kg1, similar to the frozen samples collected at the ice
wedge-sediment contact at the eastern end of the tunnel, which
were attributed to sediment unit II (Fig. 6).
The yellowish-grey deposits of unit II are characterized by
massive cryostructure and gravimetric ice content (relative to dry
sample) of 26e50 wt%. The poorly sorted ﬁne-grained sandy silt
contains only small quantities of organic carbon (0.4e0.5 wt%),
which was dated to about 21.7 kyr BP at the 4.0e4.2 m depth (Table
1). The stable carbon isotope compositions of bulk organic matter
are signiﬁcantly heavier (e25.8 to 25.1&) than in the deposits
above (e26.9 to 28.2&) (Fig. 6).
Unit III, exposed in the shaft between 0.4 and 3.6 m depth, is
composed of an alternation of poorly sorted, medium- to ﬁne-
grained gravely sand, sandy silt and peaty silt. The cryostructure is
dominantly lenticular, but varies in size of the ice lenses (coarse to
ﬁne lenticular) and inclination (horizontal, diagonal, vertical)
(Fig. 5). The gravimetric ice content varies between 24 and 200wt%.
These cryolithological features are evident for ice-saturated to
supersaturated conditions and repeated thaw-freezeprocesses. Unit
III was accumulated between 10.4 and 9.9 kyr BP (corresponding to
12.6e11.2 cal kyr BP). Three buried cryosol horizons were observed
in unit III at depths of 0.5e1 m, 1.5 m, and 3e3.6 m, respectively
(Fig. 5). The buried cryosols are evident by brownish spotty soil
texture and a ﬁne-lenticular cryostructure. The upper and lower
cryosols are furthermore characterized by relatively high contents
of organic carbon aswell as higher TOC/TN ratios between 10 and 20
indicating weaker decomposition of organic matter (Fig. 6). The
upper buried cryosol dated to 9.9 kyr BP (Table 1) is characterized by
higher values of magnetic susceptibility, highest ice contents
(100e200 wt%) and TOC values (30 wt%).
Fig. 5. Cryolithological proﬁle of the shaft wall.
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The uppermost unit IV is composed of peaty silt and assigned to
the Late Holocene because of a radiocarbon age of 945 yr BP. Their
cryolithological as well as sedimentological characteristics are
similar to the underlying unit III. Unit IV represents the modern
active layer. This soil and its buried organic horizon was radio-
carbon dated and reported upon at a location immediately adjacent
to the shaft and overlying a large modern, active ice wedge (Brown,
1967). These buried organic horizons are subject to cryoturbation
processes common in all wet tundra soil underlain by permafrost.
Plant remains within the ice wedges were radiocarbon dated
between 12.4 and 9.9 kyr BP, respectively 14.8e10.6 cal kyr BP
(Table 1). Thus, we estimate that the ice-wedge systemwas formed
in about 3000 years initiated in the AD interstadial and terminated
in the PB, when it was buried by additional sedimentation.
4.2. Paleoecological indicators
The lowermost pollen spectra from unit I are likely older than
40 kyr BP (pollen zone 1: PZ-1; Fig. 7). Poaceae and Artemisia with
some Cyperaceae, Caryophyllaceae and Asteraceae are dominant.
High amounts of green algae colonies (Pediastrum and Botryoccous)
and mineralized Tertiary pollen (Pinaceae) and spores of reworked
origin are also characteristic for the zone. The total pollen
concentration is low (770e4200 grains per g) reﬂecting sparse
vegetation during the Middle Wisconsin. Relatively high amounts
of Picea, Pinus, Betula and other tree and shrub pollen are of
reworked origin. We assumed poorly-preserved and mineralized
pollen as obviously redeposited taxa. Open grass-Artemisia
communities dominated vegetation at this time indicating cold and
dry climate conditions. However, the high amounts of green algae
colonies suggest that sedimentation took place in shallow water
environment.
The pollen spectrum from 7 m depth is different from all other
studied spectra in PZ-I, because it contains numerous Cyperaceae,
tree and shrub pollen (Picea, Pinus, Betula, and Alnus) as well as
reworked Pinaceae. It is very likely that pollen found in this spec-
trum are mostly reworked, therefore they have not been used for
paleoenvironmental interpretation for this unit.
Table 1
Radiocarbon dating of organic remains in both frozen sediments and ice wedges of the Barrow permafrost tunnel.
Depth
[m]
Sample ID Radiocarbon age
[yr BP]
Calibrated age
2s range [yr cal BP]
Mean calibrated
age [yr cal BP]
Lab ID
Sediment 0.15 BAR-1/1 945 40 932e768 850 KIA 25273
0.95 BAR 1/3 9930 40 11,602e11 237 11,420 KIA 24874
3.45 BAR 1/9 10,380 þ45/40 12,572e12 060 12,316 KIA 24875
4e4.2 BAR 1/11þ1/12 21,670 þ500/470 KIA 24876
6.8 BAR 3/1 39,450 þ1180/1030 KIA 31129
Isotope
cluster
Sample ID Radiocarbon age
[yr BP]
Calibrated age
2s range [yr cal BP]
Mean calibrated




depth of 4.5 m)
1 BAR-IW-14C-1 12,370 60 14,770e14,082 14,426 KIA 25339
1 BAR-IW-14C-3 11,700 100 13,761e13,338 13,550 KIA 33159
1 BAR-IW-14C-5 11,310 45 13,275e13,107 13,191 KIA 25656
2 BAR-IW-14C-7 10,740 60 12,861e12,681 12,771 KIA 25657
2 BAR-IW-14C-11 10,480 65 12,690e12,141 12,416 KIA 25658
2 BAR-IW-14C-22 10,290 45 12,367e11,830 12,099 KIA 25659
1 BR06-IW-3.5 9850 þ230/220 12,098e10,585 11,342 KIA 33155
2 BR06-IW-3.11 9990 80 11,811e11,238 11,525 KIA 33156
1 BR06-IW-4.1 11,250 90 13,284e12,956 13,120 KIA 33157
2 BR06-IW-4.9 10,730 60 12,857e12,674 12,766 KIA 33158
Fig. 6. Sedimentological analyses and stratigraphic subdivision of the permafrost sections surrounding the buried ice-wedge system.
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PZ-2 (unit II) is dominated by Poaceae with some Cyperaceae,
Caryophyllaceae, and Asteraceae pollen pointing to prevailing open
grass communities (Fig. 7). The total pollen concentration is very
low (up to 1500 grains g1). High amounts of green algae colonies
(Pediastrum and Botryoccous) and relatively high amounts of
reworked Pinaceae and Tertiary spores are also characteristic. The
uppermost sample from the zone is dated to about 21.7 kyr BP
(Table 1) suggesting LW age of the PZ-2 spectra. The climate was
cold and dry although the presence of green algae colonies (up to
25%) suggests that sedimentation was in shallow water conditions
at least during short intervals. LW pollen records from northern
Alaska (e.g. Anderson et al., 1988; Eisner and Colinvaux, 1992 and
references therein) also reﬂect mostly treeless environment.
Rare ﬁndings of freshwater ostracods have been observed in one
sample from the upper part of unit II. In particular, fragments and
juvenile valves of freshwater Candoninae species have been found
as well as valves of female specimen of Limnocythere inopinata
(BAIRD, 1843). The latter tolerates a wide range of environmental
conditions inhabiting also saline inland waters (e.g. Yin et al., 1999)
and brackish coastal waters (e.g. Frenzel and Viehberg, 2004).
Additionally, marine foraminifera (planktic species Neo-
globoquadrina pachyderma sinistral (s)) and benthic species Episto-
minella exigua and Alabaminella weddelensiswere found in samples
of the units I and II.
Pollen spectra from the ice-wedge samples dated to about
12.4 kyr BP (PZ-3) are characterized by higher pollen concentration
(27,000 grains g1) and larger amount of Cyperaceae, Rosaceae, and
Rubus chamaemorus pollen (Fig. 7). Sedge and grass plant
communities dominated around the site during this time. Climate
conditions were warmer and wetter than during the LW.
Other ice-wedge pollen spectra of PZ-3 dated to about 10.7 kyr
BP are characterized by a larger amount of Salix pollen reﬂecting
further climate warming. The spectra are rather similar to a pollen
spectrum from a 10.5 kyr BP old peat sample from Point Barrow
(Colinvaux, 1964), although that spectrum contains more Salix
pollen, which may be indicative of warmer climate at about
10.5 kyr BP and/or with local environments at the sites. We assume
that low-shrub willow and sedge and grass communities domi-
nated the local vegetation at about 10.7e10.5 kyr BP. Rather large
amounts of the dung-inhabiting Sordariales (Sporormiella and
Podospora) fungi spores found in the 10.7 kyr BP old samples can be
seen as indication of herbivores grazing in the area at the Lategla-
cial to Holocene transition (Van Geel, 2001 and references therein).
Generally, pollen spectra from the buried ice-wedge system point
to warmer summer conditions than before and may reﬂect the
Bølling-Allerød interstadial.
Pollen spectra from the ice-wedge samples dated to about
10.0e9.9 kyr BP (PZ-4) are characterized by higher amounts of
Salix, Rosaceae, and Rubus chamaemorus pollen. Higher amounts of
Equisetum and Encalypta spores point to disturbed soils at the site.
Large amounts of the dung-inhabiting fungi spores again point to
the presence of grazing mammals in the area.
Pollen spectra of PZ-5 from a buried cryosol of unit III dated to
about 10.4e9.9 kyr BP show relatively low pollen concentrations
(up to 10 500 grains g1) and large amounts of Botryococcus colo-
nies. The pollen spectra from the lower subzone PZ-5a contain less
shrub pollen (Salix) than in spectra from the PZ-5b. Lower Salix
pollen content in PZ-5a may reﬂect severe climate conditions such
as in the YD. However, this assumption is based on only one
sample, thus, YD is likely pronounced weakly. A large peak of the
Sporormiella fungi spores at the bottom of PZ-5b reﬂects a presence
of grazing herds in the area at the Preboreal onset of the Holocene
(Van Geel, 2001 and references therein). Shrub willow and sedge
and grass communities dominated the vegetation during the PB
interval. Climate conditions were relatively warm.
A high number of testate amoebae shells were found in two
samples of PZ-5 (unit III) in 3.15 m and 1.15 m depth. Shells of
testate amoebae are very fragile; therefore their presence reﬂects
autochthonous accumulation without any additional reworking.
However, many of the samples do not contain any shells. The total
number of shells (73 specimens) represents eight species (Table 2).
They are dominantly eurybiotic and soil taxa typical for pioneer
Fig. 7. Pollen spectra of the Barrow permafrost tunnel sequence (frozen sediments and ice wedges).
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colonization of disturbed soils. Only Centropyxis plagiostoma that
was found in one sample is a calcareous taxa pointing to favorable
conditions for soil development.
Pollen spectra fromapeat lens in the lowerpartof unit III dated to
about 9.9 kyr BP (PZ-6) are characterized by a very high pollen
concentration (up to 122,000 grains g1) reﬂecting a dense vegeta-
tion cover and a warming of the climate at the beginning of the
Holocene. Sedge and grass communities dominated the vegetation,
although thepresenceofBetula sect. Nanaepollen reﬂects that dwarf
birchmight have been present on the site. The uppermost spectrum
of the PZ-6 is comparablewith a spectrum froma 9.5 kyr BP old peat
sample in the tunnel site (Colinvaux, 1964). Higher Salix and Betula
sect. Nanae pollen contents in this spectrum indicate probably
warmer climate conditions at the onset of the Preboreal warming.
The uppermost pollen spectrum of PZ-7 (unit IV) dated to
0.95 kyr BP is characterized by large amounts of Ericales, Poaceae,
and Cyperaceae pollen and a relatively low pollen concentration
(4300 grains g1). The vegetation cover was probably similar to the
modern tussock tundra dominated by Eriophorum vaginatum with
rich assemblages of associated species including ericaceous taxa
such as Vaccinium vitis-idea, Vaccinium uliginosum and Ledum
decumbens. However, the modern vegetation of the area mostly
consists of sedge-grass meadows with few other vascular species
such as Potentilla hyparctica, Luzula confusa and Salix rotundifolia
(Brown et al., 1980).
4.3. Studies of ground ice
4.3.1. Stable isotopes in ice wedges
The application of O and H isotopes for paleoclimatic studies in
ice wedges is used for reconstructing winter temperature trends
(Mackay, 1983; Vaikmäe, 1989; Vasil’chuk, 1992, 2006; Vasil’chuk
et al., 2000; Meyer et al., 2002a, b). Ice wedges are formed by
repeated frost cracking and percolation of melt water of winter
snow into frost cracks, forming ice veins. Since frost cracking occurs
in winter and ﬁlling of frost cracks in general in early summer
during snow melt (Mackay, 1974), single ice veins of an ice wedge
contain a discrete stable isotope signal of the snow from the
preceding winter.
Two intersecting icewedgeswere distinguished in the tunnel by
means of their orientation of ice structures (Fig. 4), which are likely
related to two different directions of polygonal frost cracking. In the
western part of the tunnel, EeW oriented foliation predominates,
whereas in the eastern part NeS orientation is observed. The
intersection area of the two ice wedges was difﬁcult to determine,
but observed near the new access shaft (about 5 m from lateral
contact A; Fig. 4). Both, the upper contact between ice wedge and
sediment as well as the lateral contacts of the ice wedges to the
adjacent sediment in the western part of the tunnel were studied
and sampled in detail.
In Table 3, hydrogen and oxygen isotope minimum, mean, and
maximum values, standard deviations, slopes and intercepts in the
d18OedD diagram (Fig. 8) are given for the two ice wedges and for
the texture (segregated) ice. For comparison, stable isotopic
compositions of recent snow, ice crystal and brine water are pre-
sented. The weighted mean annual isotope composition of
precipitation at Barrow is d18O¼18.7&, dD¼141& and
d excess¼ 6.3&, respectively (IAEA, 2006).
The isotopic composition of ice wedges ranges between27.2&
and 21.1& for d18O and from 209& to 161& for dD (Fig. 8a).
The d excess varies from 0.6& to 12.2&with a mean value of 7.2&.
In the co-isotope diagram, two clusters of icewedge samples clearly
Table 2



















BAR-1/1 0.15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
BAR-1/2 0.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
BAR-1/3 0.95 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
BAR-1/4 1.15 0 4 1 1 6 17 7 0 0 36 6
BAR-1/5 1.55 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2
BAR-1/6 1.95 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
BAR-1/10 2.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
BAR-1/7 2.65 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
BAR-1/8 3.15 3 12 2 0 5 9 0 2 0 33 6
BAR-1/9 3.45 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
BAR-1/11 3.95 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
BAR-1/12 4.25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
BAR-1/13 4.45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Table 3
Summary of stable isotope (d18O, dD and d excess) minimum,mean andmaximumvalues, standard deviations (sd) and slopes and intercepts from the d18OedD diagram for the
sampled ice wedges, texture ice and for recent snow at Barrow. Additionally, data from the upper ice-wedge contact with the sediment, from the brine underneath the ice
wedge and from ice crystals are given here.



























Min Mean Max Sd Min Mean Max Sd Min Mean Max Sd
Both ice wedges 121 4.5 27.2 24.4 21.1 1.8 209.4 187.6 160.8 13.3 0.6 7.2 12.2 2.2 7.4 7.6 0.98
Ice wedge
cluster 1
56 4.5 23.9 22.6 21.1 0.8 188.2 174.8 160.8 6.3 0.6 6.1 10.5 2.2 7.8 1.1 0.88
Ice wedge
cluster 2
65 4.5 27.2 25.9 24.5 0.7 209.4 198.9 189.6 4.9 2.3 8.2 12.2 1.6 7.2 13.0 0.91
Ice wedge e
upper contact
7 3.6e3.7 24.1 21.8 19.5 1.7 189.1 174.8 159.3 10.9 3.5 0.4 3.7 2.6 6.5 33.4 1.00
Texture ice 15 Variable 20.1 16.7 13.9 2.1 158.2 135.4 111.1 15.7 12.0 1.6 5.2 5.8 6.9 19.2 0.88
Snow 18 0e2.8 33.2 28.7 19.6 3.3 247.3 216.6 146.7 25.8 9.1 13.0 18.1 3.1 7.8 6.2 0.99
Ice Crystal 2 e 22.5 22.3 22.1 e 170.6 169.6 168.5 e 8.8 9.2 9.6 e e e e
Brine 1 7.0 e 19.5 e e e 162 e e e 5 e e e e e
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separated from each other can be distinguished: cluster 1 with
heavier (d18O mean of 22.6&; dD mean of 175&) and cluster 2
with lighter (d18O mean of 25.9&; dD mean of 199&) isotopic
composition (Fig. 8a). The boundary between these two, isotopi-
cally different types of ice is deﬁned at24.4& in d18O, which is the
mean value of all ice-wedge samples. This boundary can be
detected at about 2.5 m from the lateral contact near A and E as well
as about 1 m from C0 in the sampling transects (Fig. 9). A peculiarity
is the occurrence of four samples with d18O heavier than 24.4&
(thus belonging to cluster 1) at transect BeB0 in the central part of
the ice wedge. Both isotope clusters show relatively constant stable
isotopic compositionwith variations, in general, of less than 4& for
d18O and 30& for dD, respectively. Both clusters are situated slightly
underneath the GMWL (Fig. 8a) with similar mean d excess values
of 6.2& and 8.2&. Generally, the heavier the isotopic composition,
the lower the d excess. The boundary between isotope clusters is
not in the intersection area of the two ice wedges, thus not
controlled by the structure of the ice-wedge system. Therefore, it
can be assumed as climate-relevant (Meyer et al., 2002a, b).
The general trend in sampling transects AeA0 , CeC0 and EeE0 is
similar from the lateral contact to the middle part of the ice wedges
(Fig. 9). Heaviest (most positive) isotopic composition is observed
near the contact of ice wedge and sediment. At about a distance of
0.3 m from the lateral contacts, d18O decreases to about 24 to
23&, before increasing again to about 22&. From this
maximum, a continuous decrease of d18O to the most negative
values around 27& is observed. A relatively smooth transition
from heaviest to lightest isotopic composition is found in transect
AeA0 , whereas in transect CeC0 this transition is more abrupt. From
the minima in d18O, a slight rise of the isotopic composition to
about 26& and 25& is found in all transects, with some
excursions to higher d18O up to 23& (e.g. in transect BeB0).
The ice sampled in transect AeA0 was formed from 12.4 to
10.3 kyr BP (corresponding to 14.8e11.8 kyr cal BP; Table 1).
Continuous growth from the east to the west side is assumed for
transect AeA0 since a sequence of ﬁve AMS radiocarbon dates of
ice-included organic matter shows decreasing ages with increasing
distance from the lateral contact (without age reversals; Fig. 9). This
continuous sequence of ice-wedge isotope composition may be
used as winter temperature indicator for the LateglacialeEarly
Holocene transition.
At the upper contact of the ice wedge to the sediment (Fig. 3),
a decrease in dD (from about 160& to 190&) and in d18O (from
about 19& to 24&) as well as an increase in d excess (from
3.5& to 3.7&) is found (Table 4 and Fig. 10). These isotope data
from the interface sediment e top of ice wedge range well between
the endmembers (Table 3) texture ice (d18O¼19&; sample was
taken 0.05 m above the icewedge-sediment contact, dated to about
10.4 kyr BP) and ice-wedge ice (mean d18O of isotope cluster 2 is
25.9&; 0.5 mbelowthe contact, dated to10.7 to10.3 kyrBP). In the
d18OedD diagram (Fig. 8b), the samples from the contact display
a linear relationship with a slope of 6.5 and a R2 of 1.00 (N¼ 7).
4.3.2. Stable isotopes and hydrochemistry in texture ice and pore
water
When thewater volume of thawed texture icewas sufﬁcient, the
water was studied for hydrochemical and stable isotope composi-
tion. Texture ice in the permafrost deposits shows a much heavier
Fig. 8. d18OedD diagrams for Barrow: (a) ice wedges (d18O>24.4& isotope cluster 1; d18O<24.4& isotope cluster 2), (b) upper contact of ice wedge with overlying sediment
(compare Fig. 10). A grey dot shows the mean d18O of the underlying wedge ice (endmember 1; ice wedge cluster 2); a grey square displays the d18O of texture ice (endmember 2;
0.05 m above the contact); (c) snow, (d) texture ice. GMWL is the Global Meteoric Water Line. LMWL is the Local Meteoric Water Line from Barrow (IAEA, 2006).
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isotopic composition than the ice-wedge system (Fig. 8d), because
it represents a mixture of summer and winter precipitation
(Vaikmäe, 1989) with a mean isotopic composition of 17.5& for
d18O, 140& for dD and 0.8& for the d excess (Table 3; Fig. 11) and
may also reﬂect soil and ground water that was present as initial
freezing occurred. The stable isotope composition of texture ice
shows a clear succession (Fig. 11) from lighter values in the lowest
(salty) unit II (d18O¼20.1&, dD¼158&), to heavier d-values in
unit III near the surface (d18O¼14.5&, dD¼111&).
The electrical conductivity of texture ice (as expression of the salt
content) in the sedimentary proﬁle increase towards the bottom of
the tunnel and reaches values up to about 8000 mS cm1 (corre-
sponding to a salinity ofw4.8&, Fig.11). Salty unfrozenpore solution
(brine) from the underlying unit I was collected at about 7 m depth
within the borehole B2 that shows an extremely high electrical
conductivity of 119,800 mS cm1 (salinity ofw72&) and an isotopic
composition of d18O¼19.6& and dD¼162& (d excess¼5.1&).
Brown (1969b) had previously reported similar high conductivity
values at depths to 3 m below sea level.
4.3.3. Stable isotopes in modern snow and ice
The range of stable isotopes in precipitation reﬂects seasonal
variations of condensation temperatures. As the main water source
for ice wedge growth, snow samples may be useful to interpret the
stable isotopic composition of ground ice. A total number of 18
samples was taken from a 3.6 m thick snowdrift associated with
a snow fence near Barrow in 2004. The isotopic composition of
recent snow samples is given in a d18OedD diagram for the nearby
snowdrift (Fig. 8c). The mean isotopic composition of snow is
28.7& for d18O and 217& for dD, with respective maximum and
minimum values of 19.6& and 33.2& for d18O as well as of
147& and 247& for dD (Table 3). The d excess of snow is highly
variable between 9.1& and 18.1&, with a mean d of 13&. The snow
samples are linearly correlated in the d18OedD diagramwith a slope
of 7.8 and an intercept of 6.1 (R2¼ 0.99; Fig. 8c). This corresponds
well with the Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL) and points to no
signiﬁcant alteration of the snow cover during winter 2003/2004.
The mean isotopic composition is, however, not characteristic for
the entire winter since sampling did not reach the bottom of the
snowdrift and was carried out in April 2004; thus, the early snow
and parts of the late snow are both missing and, by consequence,
the mean isotopic composition tends to be too light. Only two late
snow samples (from April 2004, uppermost 0.2 m of the snow
cover) show d18O higher than 25&.
Single ice crystals formed fromair humiditywere sampled in the
access shaft in April 2004 and 2006. The stable isotopic composition
is assumed to reﬂect the air humidity of 2003/2004 (d18O¼22.1&,
Fig. 9. Oxygen isotope proﬁles for two horizontal sampling transects (AeA0 and C0eE,
compare Figs. 3 and 4) as function of the distance from the lateral contact of the ice
wedge with the adjacent sediments. Shaded areas mark samples within sediments.
Numbers indicate exact position of radiocarbon AMS-dated organic matter in ice
wedges (in yr BP, see Table 1).
Table 4
Distance from the upper contact of the ice wedge with the overlying sediment with
regard to a changing isotopic composition.








BAR-IW-Contact-2-1 0e1 159.3 19.5 3.5
BAR-IW-Contact-2-2 1e2 165.2 20.2 3.4
BAR-IW-Contact-2-3 2e3 169.3 21.0 1.0
BAR-IW-Contact-2-4 3e4 175.0 21.8 0.7
BAR-IW-Contact-2-5 4e5 180.1 22.6 0.6
BAR-IW-Contact-2-6 5e6 185.4 23.4 1.3
BAR-IW-Contact-2-7 6e7 189.9 24.1 3.7
Fig. 10. Upper contact of the ice wedge. Black dots display the oxygen isotope proﬁle
versus distance from the interface ice wedgeesediment. A grey dot displays the mean
d18O of endmember 1, the underlying wedge ice (from isotope cluster 2; 0.5 m below
contact, age: 10.3e10.7 kyr BP). A grey square d18O represents the mean d18O of end-
member 2, texture ice sampled 0.05 m above contact ice wedge-sediment (age:
10.4 kyr BP).
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dD¼168.5&, d excess¼ 8.8&) and 2005/2006 (d18O¼22.5&,
dD¼170.6& and d excess¼ 9.6&). Both crystals show similar
isotopic composition (Table 3). Furthermore, their isotope signa-
tures are comparable to the heaviest ice wedge and snow samples,
thus rather reﬂecting a winter/spring signal of humidity, which is
likelybecause the ice crystalswere each formed in less thanoneyear
during the winter periods 2003/2004 and 2005/2006.
4.4. Microbiological studies
The buried ice-wedge system shows different methane
concentrations of less than 1 nmol g1 for ice wedge isotope cluster
1 and 20e70 nmol g1 for ice wedge isotope cluster 2 (Fig. 12). This
indicates different conditions for methane production during or
after ice wedge growth. The wedge ice formed during the colder YD
displays higher methane concentrations, whereas the warmer AD
wedge ice shows lower methane content.
The cell numbers of chemoorganotrophic bacteria (indicator for
microbial population) in the sediments of unit III close to the ice
wedges amounted to values between 3.3103 and
5.3106 cells g1 sediment of the shaft, while the appropriate
numbers of bacteria in sediments at the end of the tunnel (unit II)
were only on the order of 102 cells g1 sediment. Methane
production activity with and without additional substrate for
methanogenic archaeawas only detectable in the upper part of unit
III to a depth of about 2.5 m (Table 5). The other samples that were
analyzed did not indicate any methane production activities.
5. Discussion
5.1. Paleoenvironmental and paleoclimate history
The studied sediment and ground ice sequences were formed
during the LateglacialeHolocene transition and afterwards
including LW, AD, YD, PB and Late Holocene intervals. The lower
(Late Pleistocene) part as well as the upper (Holocene) part of the
studied sediments both belong to the Barrow unit of the Gubik
formation (Black, 1964; Sellmann and Brown, 1973).
According to the oldest radiocarbon dates between about 20
and 40 kyr BP, we assign the deposits underlying and encom-
passing the ice-wedge system to the middle and late Wisconsin
glacial stage. A geochronological gap of about 10 000 years is
Fig. 11. Hydrochemical and stable isotope data of melted texture ice. The solid squares at a depth of 7.9 m display the (isotope) geochemical signature of the brine sample, which
was taken at this depth (Unit I) from borehole B3 (compare Fig. 3). The electrical conductivity of the brine sample indicates hypersaline conditions (note: arrow).
Fig. 12. Methane concentrations in the Barrow buried ice-wedge system.
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evident within the studied sedimentary sequence from ca 21.7 and
12.4 kyr BP between the sediment unit II and the overlying unit III
based on the deposits mainly exposed in the access shaft. Depo-
sition or subsequent reworking of the deposits between about
22 kyr and 12 kyr BP were not observed and, hence, we assume
that the section remained frozen. A second gap of about 9000
years was found between unit III and the Late Holocene cover
(unit IV), thus from ca 9.9 to 0.9 kyr BP. Such gaps are not
uncommon for perennially frozen sediments, since these sedi-
ments were frozen between intervening periods of deposition or
cryoturbation activity.
The ice-wedge system developed epigenetically within LW
deposits (units I, II) and about 10,000 years later (12.4e9.9 kyr BP)
than these. The covering of about 2.5 m ice-rich deposits of unit III
accumulated relatively quickly in some hundreds of years between
10.4 and 9.9 kyr BP. The ice-wedge system was probably buried
without reworking during the Lateglacial to Early Holocene transi-
tion sensu stricto. At this site, neither sedimentation nor ice-wedge
growth is evident for the largest part of the Holocene, but large
modern-day ice wedges occupy the land surface (Brown, 1967).
Sediment accumulation took place during the latest Holocene
forming the uppermost part of the sequence up to the surface. This
sequence accumulated under non-marine subaerial conditions,
which is evident by threeburiedorganic-rich layers anda secondary,
buried ice wedge in unit III (Brown, 1965). This small diameter ice
wedge suggests a short, intermediate interval of ice wedge devel-
opment prior to present-day active layer development (Brown,
1967). The buried layers are generally attributed to cryoturbation
processes and in this case associatedwith the formation and growth
of icewedges. An earlier hypothesis by Brown (1965) that the buried
ice-wedge system was truncated by a thaw lake during the Early
Holocene is not substantiated by the present sedimentary analyses.
On top of the ice-wedge system, sediment from a rather local source
accumulated and formed the 3e3.5 m thick permafrost section,
which presently contains a system of large, active ice wedges asso-
ciated with high-centered polygon relief.
Palynological results from the sedimentary sequence point to
sparse grass-Artemisia dominated tundra-steppe vegetation, which
occurred under variable summer climate and cold and dry condi-
tions during the middle and late Wisconsin. The LGM is visible in
the pollen spectra of PZ-2, even though shallow water bodies (e.g.
polygonal ponds) existed near the site. Dense grass and sedge
tundra vegetation grew under relatively warmer and wetter
conditions during the AD interstadial. A further warming during
the Bølling-Allerød is documented in a change of the vegetation to
low-shrub tundra dominated by shrub willow and sedge-grass
vegetation at about 10.7 kyr BP. A decrease in shrub willow pollen
at about 10.4 kyr BP may be interpreted as weakly pronounced YD
cooling event. Shrub tundra with sedge-grass vegetation, shrub
willow and dwarf birch dominated the vegetation during the PB
onset of the Holocene at about 10 kyr BP. Sedge-tussock tundra
similar to the modern vegetation at the Barrow area dominated at
about 0.9 kyr BP.
Palynological results from the buried ice-wedge system (PZ-3
and PZ-4) display similar Lateglacial to Early Holocene vegetation
change than in the sedimentary sequence (PZ-5a and PZ-5b) with
a clear warming trend at the onset of the PB. Those pollen samples
from the ice wedges 14C-dated to the YD stadial do not reﬂect
signiﬁcantly colder conditions.
Different methane concentrations between both ice-wedge
clusters conﬁrm the subdivision of the ice-wedge system into two
different types as suggested by the stable isotope data. The reason
for the higher methane concentration in the colder YD period is
unknown yet. However, microbiological studies in permafrost
ecosystems of the Siberian Arctic showed that methanogenic
archaea (CH4-producing microorganisms) do not only survive in
permafrost deposits, but also can be metabolically active in the
frozen ground (Wagner et al., 2007). As these microorganisms are
well-adapted to the cold permafrost conditions, the activity
depends rather on other ecosystem variables such as the quality of
organic matter than on the in-situ temperature. Therefore, the
differences in methane concentrations can depend on the sedi-
mentation processes of permafrost deposits or on different living
conditions for the methane-producing microorganisms. However,
low cell numbers and the absence of any methane production
activity in the sediments of unit II, dated to about 21.7 kyr BP,
suggests that the conditions for microbial life were less favorable as
compared to unit III, which is of YD to PB age.
5.2. Texture ice and assumptions on the brine formation
As a mixture of summer and winter precipitation (Vaikmäe,
1989), texture ice in the permafrost deposits displays a relatively
heavy isotopic composition and low d excess. The stable isotope
values of texture ice show a clear succession (Fig. 11) from lighter
isotopic composition in the lowest (salty) unit II to heavier values in
unit III near the surface. This d18O increase with decreasing depth
could be rather related to an increase inmean air temperatures (e.g.
from Late Pleistocene to Holocene times) than connected to an
exchange with the highly saline sediments located below the ice-
wedge system.
Since summer precipitation takes part in texture ice formation,
the low d excess may be explained with the participation of
“recycled” (evaporated and reprecipitated) water from regional
open water bodies or due to evaporation processes from polygonal
ponds or the active layer. Additionally, isotope fractionation during
texture ice formation (e.g. by slow freezing or repeated thaw-freeze
cycles within the active layer) has to be taken into account. The
d excess varies strongly within the texture ice proﬁle reaching
minimum values in the lower part of the access shaft. This leads to
the assumption that secondary fractionation processes (such as
evaporation) were strongest with the onset of the sedimentation
which buried the ice wedge.
Unfrozen and high saline pore water (brine) with extremely
high electric conductivity of about 120 mS cm1 occurs in unit I at
about 7 m depth (borehole B2). For the Barrow area, highly
concentrated pore waters in permafrost deposits 3e6 m below
surface have already been described by Brown (1963, 1969b) and
O’Sullivan (1966) and explained by post-sedimentary freezing of
Table 5
CH4 production rate [nmol h1 g1] and methane production activities by chemo-










BAR-1/1 0.15 1.1 106 0.0046 0.0334
BAR-1/2 0.4 1.4 106 0.0181 0.1503
BAR-1/3 0.95 8.5 104 e e
BAR-1/4 1.15 1.0 106 e e
BAR-1/5 1.55 1.1 105 0.0014 0.002
BAR-1/6 1.95 1.2 105 e e
BAR-1/10 2.3 1.7 105 0.0018 e
BAR-1/7 2.65 3.3 103 e e
BAR-1/8 3.15 5.3 106 e e
BAR-1/9 3.45 5.2 106 e e
Lateral contact (near A)
BAR-1/11 3.95 1.5 102 e e
BAR-1/12 4.25 1.9 102 e e
BAR-1/13 4.45 4.7 102 e e
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marine deposits. Yoshikawa et al. (2004) reported saline water at
30 m depth in a borehole to the east of the site (Fig. 2). The brines
occurring in the lowermost part of the studied permafrost section
and relatively high ionic contents in the frozen parts in unit II
indicate a marine inﬂuence during or after the sediment accumu-
lation. However, the relatively light stable isotope composition
(d18O¼19.6&; dD¼162&; Table 3) suggests non-marine origin
of the sampled pore water.
Since the electrical conductivity increases and d18O and dD
decreasewith the depth (Fig. 11), a marine origin of the water in the
brines seems unlikely. In the case of a marine origin of the brine
water, a heavier isotopic composition would be expected down-
wards (V-SMOW deﬁned as d18O¼ 0&, dD¼ 0&). Even though
highly saline samples measured with the equilibration method
might be erroneous (Kohfahl et al., 2008), by up to 10& in dD and
1& in d18O, these results suggest a non-marine origin of the brine
water. Even though the resulting d excess of brinewater of5&, (as
a combination of d18O and dD) should therefore be interpreted with
caution, it is situated well underneath the GMWL, thus pointing to
secondary fractionation (e.g. by evaporation) of meteoric water. The
results are comparable to the mean isotopic composition of texture
ice, but could also be related to other sources of water (e.g. ground
and surface waters, as well as a mixture of various types of water).
This is a substantial observation, because it leads to the assumption
that water of non-marine origin was kept unfrozen and/or molten
potentially due to the dissolution of formerly deposited marine
salts. The unusual high salinity let us believe that salt expulsion
during freezing seems unlikely to be the main process. The
me-chanism leading to the formation of the brine is, however,
unclear yet. In summary, pore water hydrochemical and stable
isotope characteristics combined with the occurrence of fossil
planktic and benthicmarine foraminifera and brackish to fresh-water
ostracods point to a lagoonal or estuarine environment similar to
modern ones near Barrow. This assumption is substantiated by Faas
(1966), who studied a Barrow paleo-estuary close to our site.
Brackish conditions as assumed in an estuarine environment could be
related to the Simpsonian transgression mentioned in Brigham
(1985). Additionally, Fleischer et al. (1977) and Gat (1996) demon-
strated that in continental areas, meteoric waters are able to replace
marine brines, which are then characterized by high salinities and
relatively light oxygen isotope composition.
5.3. Winter precipitation and genetic implications for the buried
ice-wedge system
The absolute variations of dD and d18O within the co-isotope
diagram of snow (Fig. 8c) certainly reﬂect variations of the winter
temperatures. The Barrow LMWL has a signiﬁcantly lower slope
and intercept than the sampled snowdrift due to the fact that both,
summer and winter precipitation have been used to calculate the
LMWL (IAEA, 2006). When discarding the summer months with
positive monthly air temperature from the calculations of the
LMWL, a linear correlation between dD and d18O is similar to the
GMWL and to our snow correlation (slope¼ 7.8) in the d18OedD
diagram, which is therefore used for the paleoclimate interpreta-
tion of the ice-wedge isotope data instead of the LMWL. The
d excess of single snow samples varies between two extremes (9
and 18&). This leads to the assumption that at least two sources of
water vapor are responsible to explain the high variability in
d excess of snow. Since all ice-wedge samples are located in the co-
isotope diagram between the isotopically heaviest and lightest
snow sample (Fig. 8a, c), they might be genetically correlated and,
thus, serve as the basis for interpretation of past winter
temperatures.
The buried ice-wedge system comprises the Lateglacial
including the Bølling-Allerød interstadial, Younger Dryas stadial as
well as the Preboreal. A continuous ice wedge growth from the
lateral contact with the sediment to the younger middle part of the
ice wedges is concluded based on the observed sequence of AMS-
dated samples. The stable isotope data indicates the intersection of
two, isotopically different, ice wedge clusters, which were formed
in the mentioned time interval. Relatively heavy isotopic compo-
sition has been derived for stable isotope cluster 1, dated to
12.4e11.3 kyr BP and to around 9.9 kyr BP. The isotope cluster 1
should be mostly indicative for the Bølling-Allerød interstadial and
for presumably warmer winter temperatures at that time. The
interval between 10.7 and 10.0 kyr BP is characterized by lighter
isotopic composition (isotope cluster 2), thus colder winter
temperatures are reﬂected for the YD event. The central part of the
icewedge at transect BeB0 was dated 10.0e9.9 kyr BP, and a heavier
isotopic composition is found, (again isotope cluster 1) potentially
indicative for warmer winters at the onset of the PB.
The YD stadial is known from pollen records of southern Alaska,
but rarely found in northern Alaska (Mann et al., 2002; Kokorowski
et al., 2008). In our pollen record of the Barrow site, the YD is not
well pronounced. This includes pollen spectra dated to between
12.4 and 11.5 kyr cal BP both from ice wedges and the sedimentary
sequence. Consequently, we postulate for northern Alaska that the
YD cold phase is more pronounced in winter than in summer. This
underlines the potential of combining of paleoecological (summer)
proxies such as pollen with ice-wedge stable isotope (winter)
records, which might be helpful to indicate the paleo-seasonality of
climate processes. Such a continuous stable-isotope sequence from
icewedges reﬂectingwinter temperature trends during Lateglacial-
Holocene transition at a relatively high (likely centennial) resolu-
tion was recovered for the ﬁrst time. The Barrow ice wedge d18O
record shows a prominent decrease and subsequent increase
bracketing the YD cold stadial, which is strikingly similar to the
d18O record of the North GRIP ice core in Greenland (Steffensen
et al., 2008). This ﬁnding highlights the potential of permafrost,
especially ice wedges as winter paleoclimate archives, which may
expand the spatially-restricted glacier ice records to larger conti-
nental areas of the Northern Hemisphere. A more detailed discus-
sion of this subject has been recently published by Meyer et al.
(2010).
Theuppercontactof the icewedge to thesediment (Fig. 3)displays
a perfect linear relationship in the co-isotope diagram, This clearly
demonstrates two-component mixing of texture ice and ice wedge
ice, inﬂuencing at least 7 cm (by extrapolation likely about 15 cm)
beneath the contact sediment e top of ice wedge, (Fig. 10). Since we
know the PB age of this contact at the burial of the icewedge system,
we roughly estimate the isotopic exchange at the top of the icewedge
to be around 10e15 cmduring 10 kyr. Therefore, samples taken from
the top of ice wedges or from the bottom of the sediment column
above ice wedges must be interpretedwith caution for paleoclimatic
purposes. The lateral inﬂuence between icewedge and sediment has
been demonstrated before (Meyer et al., 2002a). In the Barrow
permafrost tunnel, the ﬁrst two or three ice wedge samples adjacent
to the lateral contacts (A, E, C0) show a heavier isotopic composition
than other samples of stable isotope cluster 1 (Fig. 9). This is likely
related also to exchange processes between ice wedge and sediment
and, thus, not climate-relevant. Michel (1990) found that wedge ice
maybear little relationship to thatof the surrounding sedimentdue to
the different geneses of wedge ice and texture ice. Isotopic and also
ionic exchange is presumably driven bymoisturemigration of bound
water (Meyer et al., 2002a), which tends to compensate potential
differences either in ion concentration or temperature (Yershov,
1998). Therefore, these samples were discarded from paleoclimatic
interpretation and the ﬁrst accepted sample was at 30 cm distance
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from the lateral contacts. This inﬂuence is higher than that at the
vertical contact, because the contact with unit II sediments is oldere
between 21.7 (dated sediment) and 12.4 kyr BP (oldest dated ice
wedge sample)e as compared to the unit III sediments overlying the
ice wedge system. Thus, we deduce an isotopic exchange rate at the
contacts of the buried ice-wedge system of around 15 cm per 10 kyr.
The apparent width of the ice wedges is about 61 m. The
radiocarbon dates suggest that the ice-wedge system was
presumably formed in about 3000 years. Consequently, a mean
horizontal growth rate of about one meter wedge ice in about 500
years is estimated, corresponding to an average annual growth rate
of 2 mmyear1. This is in the same order of magnitude compared to
the mean thickness of observed ice veins of about 1e6 mm, which
would signify rather frequent frost cracking events and a very
active period of ice wedge formation at this location (Black, 1963).
The growth rate of samples dated to the YD cold event seem to be
larger than for the warmer PB and AD suggesting more active frost
cracking and/or thicker ice veins during the YD.
Ten samples of organic matter enclosed in the Barrow ice-wedge
systemwere directly dated by means of AMS 14C. A similar course of
the isotope proﬁling from the lateral contacts of the ice wedge-sedi-
ment inwards (Fig. 9) lets us assume that all three contacts (A, E, C0)
with the sediment and all minima and maxima reﬂect the same
periods in time. This assumption is conﬁrmed by two 14C ages exactly
at the same position of the Barrow icewedge d18O curve (10,730 60
and 10,740 60 yr BP with d18O of25.8&, as well as 11,310 45 yr
BP and 11,250 90 yr BP with respective d18O of 23.3& and
22.7&). Therefore, we conclude ﬁrst, that the radiocarbon dates of
organicmatter in the ice-wedge systemare valid and second, that the
ice wedges grew continuously and regularly with older ages at the
edges andyounger ages in themiddleof the icewedge. The symmetry




Detailed results of geochronological, sedimentological and
palynological studies of the buried ice-wedge system and
surrounding sediments reﬂect different stages of Late Pleistocene
and Holocene paleoenvironmental evolution of the Barrow, Alaska,
area including the MW and LW, AD, YD and PB. The studied
sequence comprises major environmental changes from cold and
dry climatic conditions during MW and LW to warmer and wetter
conditions in AD and PB.
Geocryological observations and stable isotope records of this
buried ice-wedge system enclosed in the sedimentary sequence
conﬁrm the intersection of two ice wedges with isotopically
different clusters. This ice-wedge systemwas formed in about 3000
years from the end of the LW to the PB and subsequently buried by
sediment, that froze to form a 3e3.5 m thick, ice-rich overburden.
Continuous ice-wedge growth is veriﬁed by a radiocarbon-dated
stable-water isotope sequence, thus yielding for the ﬁrst time
a continuous LateglacialeEarly Holocene winter climate record at
relatively high (about centennial) resolution. Relatively warm
winter temperatures are reﬂected in ice wedges formed during the
Bølling-Allerød interstadial (12.4e11.3 kyr BP), but also character-
ized by low CH4 concentrations in wedge ice. The YD cold event is
clearly visible in the Barrow ice-wedge isotope record between 10.7
and 10.2 kyr BP, but only weakly pronounced in the Barrow YD
pollen spectra. The YD is characterized bymost active frost cracking
and by higher CH4 concentrations in wedge ice. This underlines
temporal variability of ice-wedge growth, and gives additional
insight especially into the seasonality and spatial distribution of YD
evidence in East Beringia. We conclude that the YD was especially
related to the winter season in northern Alaska. A sharp rise of the
winter temperatures is visible in the ice-wedge d18O record at
around 9.9 kyr BP at the beginning of the PB. The Barrow ice-wedge
isotope variations are similar to those observed in the d18O record of
the North GRIP ice core in Greenland, highlighting the potential of
ice wedges as permafrost climate archives. Both, at the lateral and
vertical contacts between ice-wedge system and enclosing sedi-
ments, isotope exchange processes took place (presumably driven
by moisture migration of bound water) and altered the original
isotope signal of the ice wedge. These samples have been discarded
from paleoenvironmental interpretation. Paleoecological, hydro-
chemical and stable isotope characteristics of highly saline, unfrozen
pore waters (brines) under the permafrost tunnel indicate a non-
marine origin of the brine water supposedly from an estuarine
environment.
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